PULL CORD CALLPOINTS
Water resistant, ﬂush wall- or ceiling-mounted
callpoints that initiate calls on the TACERA Nurse
Call System. The cord has a wipe-clean surface
and has its own Snapback™ strain relief to ensure
reliable operation without any possibility of damage.
Standard features include a reassurance LED, tone

“

sounder for audibly or visually impaired patients and
call mute mode for cleaners.
IPnet compatible and net- or web-conﬁgured
Clear colours and concise labels
Low activation force

L OWER “W HOLE - OF -L IFE ” C OSTS
Pull Cord Callpoints are IP-based and feature plug-andplay functionality. They are connected in series using only
standard CAT5/6 cable that also provides POIPnet (Power
Over IPnet).
Each callpoint has a unique MAC address and is supplied
conﬁgured for immediate use. Once connected, the
callpoint is quickly and easily assigned to a room using a
web-browser, which simpliﬁes the process and reduces the
cost of installation and commissioning.
The system continuously checks the functionality of each
device and will immediately notify maintenance staff if any
problem is detected. Pull Cord Callpoints are hot-swappable,
making maintenance a breeze – simply replace a callpoint and
then use the web-browser to quickly re-assign functionality
to the new device.
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These callpoints feature a pull cord with handle that is
brightly coloured and clearly labelled with an icon for fast
identiﬁcation.

network to all other components of the TACERA system to
initiate communication between nursing staff and patients.

W ATER R ESISTANT
Pull Cord Callpoints are typically installed in ensuites, toilets
and other wet areas, so are supplied with a water resistant
silicone rubber boot that ensures an IP 65 rating. The boot
seals the callpoint at the back (where moisture ingress
normally occurs) and between the wall plate and wall.

I MPROVED I NFECTION C ONTROL
These ergonomic callpoints are ﬂush, wall- or ceilingmounted with a pull cord that has a wipe-clean surface for
improved infection control. Each wall-mounted Pull Cord
Callpoint has a separate CANCEL button that illuminates
red, giving visual reassurance that a call has been initiated.
A separate Cancel Callpoint is required for ceiling-mounted
Pull Cord Callpoints.
To avoid nuisance alarms during cleaning, the callpoint
incorporates a cleaning mode. The cleaning time and date
is logged on the central server, providing an important audit
trail for infection control compliance.

Users can easily initiate a call by pulling on the pull cord.
All callpoints are connected on the IPnet patient area

For safety and to improve reliability, the pull cord
incorporates Snapback™ strain relief that will break
apart with a load of more than 10 kg.
Pull Cord Callpoints ﬁt into standard electrical wall
boxes, reducing installation times and costs.

AUSTCO

Manufactured from an impact-resistant polycarbonate
/ ABS plastic, all Pull Cord Callpoints feature concealed
stainless steel ﬁxings to maximise the life of the
callpoint and reduce maintenance costs.
Class B certiﬁcation ensures the callpoints meet the
new emission requirements for hospitals and aged
care facilities.

For excellence in call systems and care management solutions

